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Response strength is a theoretical construct that has been
related to empirical measures in a variety of ways. Skinner
(1938) proposed the concept of reflex reserve, which he
measured by resistance to extinction.Later, after abandon-
ing reflex reserve (e.g., Skinner, 1950), he invoked proba-
bilityof respondingas the measureof strength,with response
rate serving as a surrogate for probability. Herrnstein (1970)
proposed choice behavior as a more appropriate measure,
on the basis of his demonstration of orderly relationships
between choice behavior and reinforcement rates for con-
current schedules (the matching law), which he then extrap-
olated to simple and multiple schedules of reinforcement.
Nevin (1974) proposed yet a third measure of response
strength: resistance to change. Nevin (1974) defined re-
sponse strength by using the concept of behavioral mo-
mentum, which implies that the strength of behavior is in-
dexed by the persistence of responding in the presence of
various disrupters (e.g., additional response-independent
food). A critical issue for behavior analysis is to identify
the relationshipbetween thesedifferentmeasuresof response
strength. Moreover, to the extent that they do not covary,
which measure is more useful for determining the funda-
mental laws of behavior?

Dissociationsbetween response rate and preference and
between response rate and resistance to change have been
demonstrated in studiesof anticipatorybehavioral contrast.
Williams (1991,1992)presented pigeonsa four-component
multipleschedule in which two target components(A and B)
with identical reinforcement schedules were followed dif-
ferentially by either extinctionor a higher rate of reinforce-
ment.Response rate was higherduringComponentA, which
was followed by extinction. However, in probe tests in
which the stimuli correlated with ComponentA and Com-
ponent B were presented together, preference was in favor
of the stimulus correlated with Component B, which had
been followed by the richer schedule.Thus, the increase in
response rate produced by the contrast procedure was in-
versely related to the measure of preference. A similar dis-
sociation between response rate and resistance to change
was reported by Nevin, Smith, and Roberts (1987), who
used a similar four-component schedule and then mea-
sured the degree of response persistence during various
disruptors. Here, greater resistance to change occurred for
the target component followed by the richer schedule.

On the basis of this and other evidence, Nevin (1979,
1992; Nevin & Grace, 2000) has argued that resistance to
change and preference are strongly, and perhaps perfectly,
correlated measures of response strength and that both are
more orderly indices of the effects of reinforcement train-
ing than is response rate. Nevin has further argued that the
critical determinantof resistance to change is the rate of re-
inforcement in the presence of a stimulus, even when that
reinforcement may not be contingent on operant respond-
ing in the presenceof the stimulus.For example,Nevin,Tota,
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Pigeons were trainedon a multiple schedule in which separate concurrent schedules were presented
in the two components of the schedule.During one component, concurrentvariable-interval40-secvariable-
interval80-secschedules operated. In the second component, concurrent variable-interval40-secvariable-
interval 20-sec schedules operated. After stable baseline performance was obtained in both compo-
nents, extinction probe choice tests were presented to assess preference between the variable-interval
40-secschedules from the two components. The variable-interval40-secschedule pairedwith the variable-
interval80-secschedule was preferredover the variable-interval40-sec schedule pairedwith the variable-
interval 20-sec schedule. The subjects were also exposed to several resistance-to-change manipula-
tions: (1) prefeeding prior to the experimental session, (2) a free-food schedule added to timeout peri-
ods separating components, and (3) extinction. The results indicated that preference and resistance to
change do not necessarily covary.
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Torquato, and Shull (1990) arranged a two-component
multiple schedule in which keypeckingwas reinforced ac-
cording to the same variable-interval(VI) schedule in both
components. Throughout baseline training, additional re-
inforcers were provided concurrently and independently
of responding by a variable-time (VT) schedule in Com-
ponent A, but not in Component B. Response rates were
lower in Component A, consistent with many previous
findings that the addition of response-independent rein-
forcement decreases response rate. However, resistance to
change was greater in Component A, indicating that the
additionof response-independentreinforcement in the pres-
ence of a stimulus increased resistance to change.

Unfortunately, two key assumptions of behavioral
momentum theory—that preference and resistance to
change are interchangeablemeasures of response strength
and that resistance to change is determinedby the frequency
of reinforcement in the presence of a stimulus—are seri-
ously challenged by results from other experiments that
have attempted to specify the controlling variables under-
lying the matching law. In an effort to assess the meliora-
tion theory of matching (see Williams, 1988, for a review),
Williams and Royalty (1989) presented pigeons a multiple
schedule in which concurrentVI 20-sec VI 120-sec sched-
ules operated in ComponentA, whereas concurrentVI 60-
sec VI 80-sec schedules operated in Component B. The
fundamentalassumptionof the meliorationtheory of match-
ing is that the obtained local rate of reinforcement is the
primary determinant of choice and that matching results
whenever the obtained local rates of reinforcement are
equal for the different choicealternatives.Given that match-
ing occurred in both components of the multiple sched-
ule, the obtained local reinforcement rates during Com-
ponentA were 210 reinforcers/h for bothchoicealternatives,
whereas the local rates of reinforcement for both choice
alternatives during Component B were 105 reinforcers/h.
Thus, given a choice of the VI 120-sec alternative from
ComponentA versus the VI 60-sec alternative from Com-
ponent B, melioration theory predicts preference in favor
of the VI 120-sec schedule.Behavioralmomentum theory
makes the same prediction, because the total rate of rein-
forcement in the presence of a stimulus is correlated with
obtained local rates of reinforcement. The results of the
preference tests were opposite this prediction: Preference
was in favor of the VI 60-sec choice alternative. Similar
results using discrete-trial probability schedules were re-
ported by Williams (1993).

Conceptually similar experiments have been reported
by Belke (1992) and Gibbon (1995), who used multiple
schedules in which a concurrent VI 40-sec VI 80-sec
schedule operated in one component and a concurrent VI
40-sec VI 20-sec schedule operated in the other. When
choice probe trials were presented involving the separate
VI 40-sec schedules from the two components,preference
was in favor of the VI 40-sec alternativepaired with the VI
80-sec alternative. Both melioration and behavioral mo-
mentum theory predict the oppositeoutcome, because both
the obtained local rate of reinforcement and the total rate

of reinforcement in the presence of the different VI 40-sec
stimuli were higher for the VI 40-sec schedulepaired with
the VI 20-sec schedule.Thus, the Pavlovianassociationbe-
tween a stimulus and the rate of reinforcement in its pres-
ence did not determine preference.

The results of the foregoing experiments imply either
that preference and resistance to changeare not interchange-
able measures or that resistance to change, like prefer-
ence, is not determined by the total rate of reinforcement
in the presence of a stimulus. The present study is an at-
tempt to determine which alternative is correct. The pro-
cedure reported by Belke (1992) is replicated, and both
preference and resistance to change were assessed for the
two VI 40-sec schedules.

METHOD

Subjects
Eight experimentally experienced pigeons (Columba livia) were

maintained at 80% of their free-feeding body weights by additional
feeding, when necessary, after each experimental session. Additional
feeding occurred no sooner than 1 h after the experimental session.
All were housed in individual cages, with water and grit freely avail-
able. Free-feeding weights were calculated by first providing all the
pigeons with continuous access to both milo and pigeon chow for a
period of at least 2 weeks prior to assessing free-feeding weights.
All the birds then were weighed daily for 7 days. The data were used
to calculate a mean free-feeding weight and an 80% weight goal. Pi-
geons’ mean 80% weight was 459.6 g, with a range of 397–533 g.

Apparatus
Six subjects (W50, R17, R122, R151, R10, and R8) were studied

in four identical cylindrical chambers (36 cm high and 33 cm in di-
ameter). Three response keys (2 cm in diameter) were located 24 cm
above the mesh floor and 7 cm apart, center to center. A force of ap-
proximately 0.10 N was required to operate the response keys. A
white houselight was located 8 cm above the center key and was il-
luminated, except during reinforcer presentations. The food hopper
opening (5 cm high and 5 cm wide) was located 16 cm below the
center key.

The remaining subjects (R124 and W6) were studied in identical,
rectangular chambers. The chambers consisted of opaque black
plastic side walls, sheet aluminum front and back walls, a plywood
ceiling, and a wire mesh floor. Each chamber was 32 cm high, 35 cm
wide, and 36 cm deep and had three response keys, each 2.5 cm in
diameter, mounted 23 cm from the floor and 7.25 cm apart, center
to center, on the front wall. Each key could be transilluminated from
the rear and required a minimum force of approximately 0.15 N to op-
erate. General chamber illumination was provided by a white house-
light mounted 4 cm above the center key. Access to a solenoid-
operated grain hopper, when activated, was available through a rec-
tangular opening 5 cm high and 6 cm wide, located 9.5 cm below the
center key.

For both chamber types, reinforcement was delivered via a solenoid-
operated food hopper and consisted of 3-sec access to milo. While the
hopper was raised, a white light illuminated it, and the keylights were
extinguished. A ventilation fan was present in each chamber and
continuously presented white noise to mask extraneous sounds. Ex-
perimental events and data recording were controlled by PC com-
puters (programmed with Borland Turbo Pascal) located in an adja-
cent room.

Procedure
Baseline. Since all the pigeons were experienced, they were im-

mediately placed in the baseline condition and exposed to a multi-
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ple schedule with alternating 90-sec components, separated by a 60-
sec timeout (TO) in which the houselight was illuminated and all
keylights were dark and inoperative. Concurrent VI 40-sec VI 80-
sec schedules of reinforcement operated during 1 component of the
multiple schedules, and concurrent VI 40-sec VI 20-sec schedules
were in effect for the 2nd component. The 2 components strictly al-
ternated, with 10 of each type presented during daily sessions that
lasted approximately 1 h. All VI schedules were programmed using
the Fleshler and Hoffman (1962) progression.

A diffuse yellow keylight on the center key was always correlated
with the VI 20-sec schedule. The VI 80-sec schedule was always
correlated with a white vertical line (on a dark background) on the
center key. The two VI 40-sec schedules appeared on the side keys, red
on the left key and green on the right. For 4 subjects (W50, R17, R10,
and R8), the VI 40-sec schedule paired with the VI 20-sec alterna-
tive was correlated with a green keylight on the right key and the VI
40-sec schedule paired with the VI 80-sec schedule was correlated
with a red keylight on the left key. For the remaining subjects (R122,
R151, R124, and W6), the color and position assignments for the
two VI 40-sec schedules were reversed. Baseline sessions were in ef-
fect for 30 to 41 sessions, until relative response rates were judged
to be stable by visual inspection.

Probe sessions. Probe sessions were identical to the previous base-
line sessions, except that after every ninth baseline component, the
subjects were presented with a 10-sec opportunity to respond to the
stimuli correlated with the two VI 40-sec schedules (i.e., red on
the left key and green on the right key), which were presented si-
multaneously. This method resulted in two probes’ being presented
each probe session and ensured that one probe would occur after a
VI 40-sec VI 80-sec baseline component and the other would occur
after a VI 40-sec VI 20-sec baseline component. During these probe
trials, extinction was in effect on both response keys. Two baseline
sessions occurred between each probe session. Eight probe sessions
were completed. The subjects were then returned to the baseline
condition for 10 sessions before proceeding to the prefeeding phase.

Prefeeding. Over consecutive days, all the pigeons were fed
chow approximately 1 h prior to the beginning of each experimental
session. The procedure was otherwise identical to the baseline con-
dition. The pigeons were fed increasing amounts of chow over the
duration of the prefeeding phase. For the first 2 sessions, the subjects
were fed 20 g, followed by 2 sessions in which they were fed 40 g,
followed by 10 sessions in which they were fed 60 g prior to the ses-
sion. R124 was removed from the procedure after exposure to three
60-g sessions because it had stopped responding.

Following the prefeeding phase, the pigeons were returned to 80%
ad-lib weight. This was then followed by between 13 to 45 baseline
sessions before the next phase.

VT 20-sec schedule of reinforcement. A VT 20-sec schedule
was presented during the 1-min TO periods separating baseline com-
ponents. Time spent receiving reinforcement was not included in
timing the TO period. All other aspects of the procedure were iden-
tical to the baseline condition. Twenty-five sessions were conducted
with the VT 20-sec schedule in operation. The pigeons were returned
to 80% ad-lib weight and afterward returned to the baseline condi-
tion for 15 to 40 sessions.

VT 10-sec schedule of reinforcement. A VT 10-sec schedule
was presented during the 1-min TO periods between components, in
the same fashion as the VT 20-sec schedule condition. Fifteen ses-
sions were conducted with the VT 10-sec schedule in operation. Again,
the subjects were returned to 80% ad-lib weight and subsequently re-
turned to the baseline condition for 16 to 45 sessions preceding the
next phase.

Extinction. All schedules were changed to extinction for 11 to 15
sessions: All events remained identical to the baseline condition, ex-
cept that the hopper and hopper light were inoperative.

RESULTS

Baseline Performance
Because there were no significant differences in the re-

sponse rates for any of the four schedule componentsacross
the different baseline presentations, response rates calcu-
lated from the last 10 sessions of each baseline phase were
averaged together. Considerable undermatching occurred
in both concurrent schedules for the majority of subjects.
The mean preference for the higher valued schedule was
.57 for the concurrent VI 20-sec VI 40-sec and .62 for the
concurrent VI 40-sec VI 80-sec. The corresponding rela-
tive rates of reinforcement were .65 and .68. It should be
noted that the undermatching that was obtained does not
significantly impact the theoretical issue of the relation
between preference and resistance to change.

Comparing the absolute response rates of the VI 40-sec
schedules paired with different alternative schedules, the
mean response rate for the VI 40-sec schedule paired with
the VI 20-sec schedule[VI 40(20)]was 51.4 responses/min,
whereas that for the VI 40-sec schedule paired with the VI
80-sec schedule [VI 40(80)] was 76.7 responses/min. This
difference was statistically significant at the .05 criterion,
which was used for this and subsequent statistical tests
[t (7) 5 4.1].

Preference in Probe Sessions
Figure 1 shows the results from the test sessions in which

the stimuli correlated with the two VI 40-sec schedules
were paired on occasional probe trials. Data presented in
Figure 1 represent the mean preference for the VI 40(80)
alternative from the eight probe sessions. Higher response
rates occurred to the VI 40-sec schedulepaired during train-
ing with the VI 80-sec alternative for 7 of the 8 subjects.
The mean preference across subjects for VI 40(80)was .70,
which was significantly different from indifference [0.5;
t (7) 5 3.4]. The present results replicated those of the pre-
vious studies (e.g., Belke, 1992).

Resistance to Change from Prefeeding
Response rate to each stimulus during each resistance-

to-change session was normalized relative to the baseline
response rate for that stimulus, and the means of the nor-
malized rates are shown in Figure 2A.

Response rate maintained by each of the four schedules
regularly decreased as the amount of free food prior to the
session was increased. As is shown in Figure 2A, the small-
est rate of decrease occurred for the VI 20-sec schedule,
and the most rapid decrease occurred for the VI 80-sec
schedule. The critical comparison is between the two VI
40-sec schedules, which appear in Figure 2A to be gener-
ally similar. A 2 3 2 3 4 within-subjects analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA), with component (VI 40 VI 20 or VI 40 VI
80), value (rich or lean schedule within a given compo-
nent), and phase (baseline, prefeeding of 20, 40, or 60 g)
as factors, was used to analyze the resultingdata. The main
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effect of phase and value were significant [F(3,18) 5 13.8
and F(1,6) 5 6.8, respectively],whereas the main effect of
component was not significant, although it did approach
statistical significance[F(1,6) 5 5.6,p 5 .056].There were
no significant interactions.

Nevin’s (1992) theory of resistance to change implies that
the total rate of responding in a component of a multiple
schedule should be directly related to the total rate of rein-
forcement in that component. To examine this prediction,
Figure 2B shows how the total response rate across both al-
ternatives of each concurrent schedule was changedby the
amount of prefeeding. Response rates decreased regularly
in both components,but at a slower rate for the concurrent
VI 20s VI 40s than for the concurrent VI 80s VI 40s.

Differential resistance to change for the choice alterna-
tives within a concurrent schedule would imply that the
choice proportion necessarily changes as a function of the
resistance-to-change manipulation. Figure 2C plots the
choice proportions in each component of the multiple
schedule:Preference for the VI 40 over the VI 80 increased
with amount of prefeeding, whereas preference for the VI
20 over the VI 40 also increased (as is shown by the de-
creasing slope of the lower function). Statistical analysis
showed a significant trend (decreasing preference for the
rich alternative) for the VI 40 VI 20 pair [F(3,21) 5 5.1],
but failed to produce a significant linear trend for the VI
40 VI 80 pair [F(3,21) 5 2.9; note, however, that it did ap-
proach significance, p 5 .064].

Resistance to Change From Interspersed Free
Food

Figure 3 plots the results from the phase of training in
which a VT schedule of free food was presented in the 60-
sec periods interspersed between successive components
of the multiple schedule. Figure 3A shows that response
rate was decreased substantially more for both schedules

of the concurrent VI 40 VI 80 component than for the two
schedulesof the VI 40 VI 20 component.UnlikeFigure 2A,
there was no difference in the resistance to change be-
tween the individual schedules of a given concurrent pair.
A 2 3 2 3 3 within-subjects ANOVA, with component
(VI 40 VI 20 or VI 40 VI 80), value (rich or lean schedule
within a given component), and phase (baseline, VT 20, or
VT 10) as factors, showed a significant main effect of
component [F(1,7) 5 12.9] and phase [F(2,14) 5 6.5], but
no significanteffect of value [F(1,7) , 1]. There was a sig-
nificant component 3 phase interaction [F(2,14) 5 6.6].

Because Figure 3A indicates that no difference was ev-
ident between the resistance-to-changevalues of the differ-
ent alternatives of either concurrent schedule, the expecta-
tion was that the choiceproportionswithin each component
should remain constant regardless of the VT value. Fig-
ure 3C shows that this was, in fact, the case.

Resistance to Change From Extinction
Figure 4A plots the decline of behavior for each choice

alternative in each component of the multiple schedule.
For all four functions, response rate during the fifth extinc-
tion session was less than 20% of the baseline values. The
functions overlapped in different ways at different points
in training, with no obvious relation between the slopes of
the function and the schedule value.

Two separate analyseswere conductedto examine the ex-
tinction data. Both data sets were analyzed using the pro-
portion of baselinemeasure, but the first analysis included
the baseline and first extinction session, whereas the sec-
ond analysis simply excluded the baseline and the first ex-
tinction session. This adjustment was done to see whether
there was a difference in outcome related to the argument
that resistance to extinction involves two components:
(1) disciminating the change in conditions and (2) resis-
tance to change (Nevin & Grace, 2000).

Figure 1. Relative response rates during extinction probe trials, showing preference
for the stimulus correlated with the VI 40-sec alternative that had been paired with
the VI 80-sec schedule (during baseline training) versus the VI 40-sec alternative that
had been paired with the VI 20-sec schedule (during baseline training).
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The first analysis (includingall sessions) was a 2 3 2 3 7
within-subjectsANOVA, with component (VI 40 VI 20 or
VI 40 VI 80), value (rich or lean schedule within a given
component), and session (baseline, ExtinctionSessions 1,

2, 3, 4, or 5, and the mean of the remaining sessions) as
factors. It showed a significant main effect of session,
[F(6,42) 5 32.9]. No other main effects or interactions
were significant.

The second analysis (simply excluding the baseline and
the first extinctionsession)was a 2 3 2 3 5 within subjects
ANOVA (again with component,value, and session as fac-
tors). There was a significant main effect of session
[F(4,28) 5 25.6] and a significant component 3 session
interaction[F(4,28) 5 4.3]. There were no othersignificant
main effects or interactions. Figure 4B shows the change
in behavior, normalized to the baseline, for component re-
sponding and seems to suggest that the interaction is the
result of the convergence of responding in the later stages
of extinction as response rates approach zero.

Finally, Figure 4C shows the choice proportions within
each component across the different extinction sessions.
Although choice proportion for both components appears
to be converging toward indifference, an ANOVA revealed
no significant linear trends.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present study was to assess the ap-
parent conflict between behavioralmomentum theory and
previous experiments addressing the melioration theory
of the matching law. According to behavioral momentum
theory, preference and resistance to change should be
highly, if not perfectly, correlated; numerous experiments
have reported a close correspondence between the two
measures of response strength (e.g., Bell, 1999; Nevin &
Grace, 2000). A second assumption is that the main de-
terminant of resistance to change is the rate of reinforce-
ment that occurs in the presence of a stimulus, regardless
of the response contingency associated with that rein-
forcement. At least some data (Bell, 1999) show this sec-
ond assumption to be false, althoughthe range of situations
over which it fails remains unspecified. Previous experi-
ments testingmelioration theory suggest that these two as-
sumptions cannot both be correct. In those experiments
(Belke, 1992; Gibbon, 1995; Williams,1993; Williams &
Royalty, 1989), two separate concurrent schedules were
presented in a multiple schedule. For example, Belke pre-
sented a concurrent VI 40-sec VI 80-sec schedule in one
component and a concurrent VI 40-sec VI 20-sec sched-
ule in the alternative component of the multiple schedule.
When preference between the two VI 40-sec scheduleswas
assessed in separate probe trials, the VI 40-sec paired with
the VI 80-sec alternative was strongly preferred, a find-
ing opposite that predicted by behavioral momentum the-
ory. Thus, either preference and resistance to change must
be decoupled, or resistance to change for a given response
alternative is not determined by the reinforcement in its
presence.

The present study evaluated which of these possibilities
was correct. We replicated the procedure of Belke (1992)
and again demonstrated that preference on the probe trials
favored the VI 40-sec paired with the lesser amount of al-
ternative reinforcement (the VI 80-sec schedule). After

Figure 2. Prefeeding manipulation. Panel A shows the mean
normalized response rate for all reinforcement schedules (both of
the VI 40-sec schedules, the VI 20-sec schedule, and the VI 80-sec
schedule). Panel B shows the mean normalized response rate for
the sum of the two concurrent schedules (the sum of responding
to the VI 20-sec and the VI 40-sec schedules and the sum of re-
sponding to the VI 80-sec and the VI 40-sec schedules). Panel C
shows preference for the rich alternative of each of the concur-
rent components of the multiple schedule. Error bars represent
the standard error of the mean.
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preference testing was completed, resistance to change
was assessed by three different procedures: prefeeding,
presentationof additionalfood between the componentsof
the multiple schedule, and resistance to extinction.

The results of the different assessments of resistance to
change were in general accord with previous findings, al-
though somewhat variable for the different types of
resistance-to-change assessments. When additional food
was presented between the different components of the
schedule,resistance to changewas directly related to the rate
of reinforcement from the different concurrent schedules—
that is, it was greater for both alternativesof the concurrent
VI 40-sec VI 20-sec schedule. When resistance to change
was assessed by different amounts of prefeeding before a
session, resistance to change was again greater, in terms
of total responding, for the component with the greater
total reinforcement, although this effect was complicated
by changes in the choice proportion.This was perhaps due
to the considerable undermatching that occurred during
the baseline training,for unknown reasons. When respond-
ingduringextinctionwas used to assess resistance to change,
it was necessary to exclude the first extinction session in
order for a clear relation between resistance to change and
reinforcement rate to emerge. This operation was antici-
pated by the earlier analysis of Nevin and Grace (2000),
who argued that the effects of generalization decrement
must be included in the analysis in order to account for the
partial reinforcement extinctioneffect. Despite these com-
plications, our results are generally consistent with previ-
ous findings regarding the relation between reinforcement
rate and resistance to change (see McLean, Campbell-Tie,
& Nevin, 1996, for results from a similar procedure). Thus,
they allow us to address the major issue at hand: Why are
resistance to change and preference inversely related,
rather than being positively correlated, as postulated by
behavioral momentum theory?

In their response to a preliminary report of the present
data in our commentary (Williams & Bell, 2000) on Nevin
and Grace (2000), they argued that the apparent inverse re-
lation between preference and resistance to change is an
artifact of using an invalidassessment of preference. Their
claim was that the type of choice probe tests we and others
(Belke, 1992;Gibbon, 1995)have used is influencedby the
carryover of response patterns from the concurrent sched-
ule baseline training.They also suggested, instead, that the
relative value of the two VI 40-sec components would be
better assessed by arranging them as terminal links in con-
current chains to test the relative reinforcing strength in a
mannerused by Grace and Savastano(1997).Although that
initial study produced ambiguous results, a subsequent
study by Grace and Savastano (2000) has shown clearly
that preference assessed in probe trials after training in
concurrent chains is controlledby the absolutevalueof the
terminal link schedules, regardless of the level of initial-
link preference associated with them. For example, in Ex-
periment 1 of their study, the initial-link schedules during
ComponentA were VI 15-sec versus VI 15-sec with termi-
nal links of VI 10-sec versus VI 20-sec; during Compo-
nent B, the initial-linkscheduleswere VI 30-sec versus VI
30-sec, with terminal links of VI 20-sec versus VI 40-sec.
The results of probe trials using different combinationsof
the four different terminal links were determined entirely
by the absolute values of the terminal-link schedules.

Figure 3. Free food manipulation. Panel A shows the mean nor-
malized response rate for all reinforcement schedules (both of the
VI 40-sec schedules, the VI 20-sec schedule, and the VI 80-sec
schedule). Panel B shows the mean normalized response rate for
the sum of the two concurrent schedules (the sum of responding
to the VI 20-sec and the VI 40-sec schedules and the sum of re-
sponding to the VI 80-sec and the VI 40-sec schedules). Panel C
shows preference for the rich alternative of each of the concur-
rent components of the multiple schedule. Error bars represent
the standard error of the mean.
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We concur with Nevin and Grace (2000) that stimulus
value assessed by probe preference tests after training
with concurrent chains schedules is determinedby the ab-
solute value of the terminal-link schedules, but this ap-

plies only to the terminal-link stimuli, not to the initial-
link stimuli,which are most directly relevant to the relation
between preference and resistance to change after train-
ing with simple concurrent schedules. As was noted by
Nevin (1992), the predictions of behavioral momentum
theory for concurrent schedules are identical to the me-
lioration theory of matching. Given that melioration the-
ory assumes that the local rate of reinforcement, not the
actual schedule value, determines the value of a choice al-
ternative, the determinants of the value of the terminal-
link stimuli of concurrent chains is orthogonal to the issue
of the determinantsof value of the different alternativesof
a choice procedure.

Regardless of the determinantsof stimulus value in con-
current chains procedures, the critical issue for the present
study is how behavior during the probe tests after training
on simple concurrent schedules should be interpreted.
Does the probe trial behavior simply reflect the pattern of
changeoverbehavior established during baseline training,
or does it instead provide a meaningful measure of stimu-
lus value distinct from the carryover effects? Several dif-
ferent experiments bear importantly on this issue.

In apparent support of the carryover interpretation are
the results of Williams and Bell (1996), who replicated the
procedure of Belke (1992), but with the variation that the
VI 20-sec schedule was changed to a signaled VI 20-sec
schedule. This change in the stimulus conditions had lit-
tle effect on the rate of reinforcement produced by the
schedule but radically reduced the response rate, so that
little respondingoccurred exceptwhen the signal was pres-
ent. The result was that responding was primarily to the
unsignaledVI 40-sec schedulepaired with the signaledVI
20-sec schedule. Then, when the two VI 40-sec schedules
(both unsignaled) were paired on probe trials, preference
was strongly in favorof theVI 40-sec schedule that had been
paired in training with the signaled VI 20-sec schedule, a
result opposite to that when the VI 20-sec schedule was
unsignaled.

Althoughthe resultsof Williamsand Bell (1996) are con-
sistent with a carryover interpretation, they are also con-
sistent with an interpretation in terms of stimulus control
of the probability of reinforcement. During probe trials,
the signal from the signaled VI 20-sec schedule during
baseline training was never present. Because extinction
had been in effect on the alternative response key in the
absence of the signal during training, this implies that the
value of the VI 40-sec scheduleduring the probe trials was
possibly the same as the value of the VI 40-sec schedule
during baseline when the alternative schedule was extinc-
tion, which presumably was greater than the relative value
of the alternative VI 40-sec schedule that was paired with
the unsignaled VI 80-sec schedule.

Evidence that simple carryover to the probe trials of the
pattern of changeovers established during baseline train-
ing is an inadequate explanation of probe trial responding
is providedby Williamsand Royalty (1989,Experiment 1),
who presented a concurrent VI 60-sec VI 80-sec schedule
in one component of a multiple schedule and a concurrent
VI 20-sec VI 120-sec schedule in the second component.

Figure 4. Extinction manipulation. Panel A shows the mean
normalized response rate for all reinforcement schedules (both of
the VI 40-sec schedules, the VI 20-sec schedule, and the VI 80-sec
schedule). Panel B shows the mean normalized response rate for
the sum of the two concurrent schedules (the sum of responding
to the VI 20-sec and the VI 40-sec schedules and the sum of re-
sponding to the VI 80-sec and the VI 40-sec schedules). Panel C
shows preference for the rich alternative of each of the concur-
rent components of the multiple schedule. Error bars represent
the standard error of the mean.
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Probe preference tests were then presented for the VI 60-
sec versus VI 120-sec alternatives and for the VI 20-sec
versus VI 80-sec alternatives.The average preference dur-
ing baseline training was .56 for the VI 60-sec alternative,
whereas it was .86 for the VI 20-sec alternative. Assum-
ing that probe trial responding was determined by the stay
durations established during baseline training and that the
average stay durations for a given schedule alternative was
correlated with its relative response rate during baseline
training,preference on the probe trials should be predicted
by the ratio of the relative response rates for the alterna-
tives paired on the probe trials. Thus, for the VI 60-sec
versus VI 120-sec probes, the relative value of the stay du-
ration is predicted by the preference during baseline train-
ing for the VI 60-sec ( .56) versus the preference for the
VI 120-sec (.14), or a value of 4.0. For the VI 20-sec ver-
sus VI 80-sec probe trials, the corresponding preferences
during baseline training were .86 versus .43, or a ratio of
2.0. Thus, preference during the probe trials should have
greater for the VI 60 versus the VI 120 than for the VI 20-
sec versus VI 80-sec. In fact, however, preference for the
VI 60-sec was .52, whereas preference for the VI 20-sec
was .82. Thus, the relative durations of the stay times es-
tablished during baseline training did not correctly predict
the results during probe testing.

More direct evidence against the carryover interpreta-
tion of probe trial responding comes from Williams and
Bell (1999), who explicitly manipulated the pattern of
changeover behavior while holding the reinforcement
schedulesconstant.ConcurrentVI 30-sec VI 60-sec sched-
ules were presented in both componentof a multiplesched-
ule.Duringonecomponent,short changeoverdelays(CODs)
were used, which produced short visit times to each alter-
native. The second component used long CODs that pro-
duced substantially longer visit times. When probe tests
pitted the two VI 30-sec schedules against each other or
the two VI 60-sec schedules against each other, simple
transfer of the baseline pattern of behavior would predict
preference for the schedule associated with the longer
CODs during baseline training. In fact, indifference was
observed, presumably because the choice was between
schedules of equal value. Moreover, when the VI 30-sec
schedule trained with a short COD was paired with the VI
60-sec schedule trained with the long COD, or vice versa,
preference was similarly in favor of the VI 30-sec sched-
ule regardless of the COD values used in training.

The notion that our probe trial preference results are
transfer artifacts rather than valid measures of the relative
value of the schedules is further challenged by the results
of Williams (1993), who used a discrete-trial rather than a
free-operant procedure (also see Williams& Royalty, 1989,
Experiments 2 and 3). This procedure entailed a single re-
sponse on each trial, with an intertrial interval of several
seconds separating trials. Thus, the notion that a pattern of
changeoverbehavior transferred from baseline training to
probe testing can be applied only with great difficulty. In
that study, one component of a multiple schedule pre-
sented a choice between the left and the right response
keys, one of which was associated with a probability of re-

inforcement of .20, whereas the other was associated with
a probabilityof .05. Reinforcers once scheduled were held
until the next response to that alternative,so that the discrete-
trial contingencieswere formally analogous to concurrent
VI VI schedules. The subjects approximately matched
their choice proportions to the obtained reinforcement
proportions. In the second component of the multiple
schedule, only the center key was available,which was as-
sociated with a reinforcement probability of .10.

Behavioral momentum theory predicts that resistance
to change should have been the same for both alternatives
of the concurrent schedule, because the total rate of rein-
forcement in the presenceof each alternativewas the same.
Assuming that resistance to change and preference are
strongly correlated, probe tests in which one of the alter-
natives from the concurrent schedule was pitted against
the response alternative with the constant .10 reinforce-
ment probability should have produced the same outcome
regardless of which alternative from the concurrent sched-
ule was used in the probe test. In fact, however, the .20 al-
ternative was strongly preferred over the .10 schedule,
whereas the .10 schedule was strongly preferred over the
.05 alternative.Thus, not only were the values of the two al-
ternativesof the concurrent schedule different, those values
were predictedby the schedule associatedwith the specific
alternative, not the total reinforcement summed over both
alternatives. It shouldbe noted, however, that no resistance
to change tests have been conducted after training with
discrete-trial reinforcement procedures, so it is unclear
whether such an assessment would yield results parallel
to the preference results.

The proper interpretation of the results of probe trials
like those used here and in earlier studies goes beyond the
issue of the relationshipbetween preference and resistance
to change. The use of the probe procedure was motivated
initiallyby the goal of testing the melioration theory of the
matching law, which assumes that the local (recently ob-
tained) rate of reinforcement per unit time responding,not
the molar rate of reinforcement based on the schedule
value, is the underlying variable controlling choice. If
probe tests are not valid tests of the value of a given choice
alternative, results that apparently strongly challenge me-
lioration theory (and related theories) must be set aside
(e.g., Williams, 1994). It should be noted, however, that
melioration theory has been significantly challenged by
several other types of evidence (Mark & Gallistel, 1994;
Myerson & Hale, 1988; Rachlin & Baum,1972) and that
the probe trial procedure has proven highly useful after
trainingwith other procedures (Vom Saal, 1972;Williams,
1991).

Quite apart from the present findings, there are substan-
tial reasons for challenging behavioral momentum theory
as applied to choice procedures. The assumption that resis-
tance to change is determined by the rate of reinforcement
present during a given discriminative stimulus can be
questioned on several grounds. Already noted in the in-
troduction are the contrary results when reinforcement is
presented after unsignaled delays of reinforcement (Bell,
1999). More generally, the notionof being in the presence
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of a stimulus is ill defined. Consider, for example, a con-
current schedule using a changeover key procedure in
which the different choice alternatives are never simulta-
neously present but, instead, are alternated whenever an
explicit changeover response occurs. Are the reinforcers
presented during one of the schedule alternatives in the
presence of the stimulus associated with the schedule al-
ternative? If so, how does the changeover-key concurrent
schedulediffer from a multipleschedule that usesvery short
components that rapidly alternate?Given the similarity in
the obtainedrelative rate of responding in such a procedure
(Killeen, 1972), the notion that the concurrent schedule
procedure and the multiple schedule procedure have qual-
itativelydifferent determinants seems unlikely to be valid.
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